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A B S T R A C T   

Many spectral indices have recently been developed for accurate extraction of impervious surfaces. Moreover, 
there are several 10-m global datasets available containing urban/impervious land cover class claiming to be of 
high accuracy. Up to date, there was no detailed analysis on the influence of easy-to-calculate spectral index and 
threshold on the final accuracy at large scale applied to Sentinel-2 scenes. Furthermore, the impact of growing 
season and the land-use type is unclear and the available global datasets must be validated in terms of their 
applicability for the accurate extraction of impervious surface for urban ecological applications. We show that 
the highest accuracy can be obtained by applying mNDVI and UCI thresholds (0.41 and − 0.49 respectively) for 
summer median composites of Sentinel-2A/B acquisitions (highest R2

>0.82 and lowest RMSE<10%) if validated 
against true imperviousness on the areal basis. In cases, where the number of cloud-free scenes is insufficient, an 
established growing season shall be used. Small artificial patches possess the highest uncertainty at this reso-
lution, but not exceeding 20%. Spectral unmixing applied to pixels extracted using the thresholds do not 
significantly improve the overall estimates. Only ESA Worldcover 10-m demonstrated the comparable R2 and 
RMSE metrics among global datasets. Moreover, compared global datasets showed significant differences (up to 
tens of %) between the impervious surface estimates for selected ten cities, that highlights further evaluations of 
these data. Our results can successfully be implemented for mapping annual and even seasonal dynamics of 
imperviousness within the urban environment.   

1. Introduction 

Ongoing urbanization coincides with remarkable environmental 
consequences, among which soil sealing has likely the highest negative 
impact on urban ecosystems (Kabisch and Haase, 2013; Xiao et al., 
2013). Sealed soils or impervious surfaces can be defined as the pro-
portion of any material that prevents the infiltration of water into the 
soil (Arnold and Gibbons, 1996). Soil sealing occurring on former arable 
lands is considered by European Union among the principle threats for 
soil fertility and health (Ceccarelli et al., 2014; European Commission, 
2012; EEA, 2010). Soil sealing depletes the most valuable soil functions 

including carbon sequestration (Romzaykina et al., 2020), microbial 
diversity and activity (Piotrowska-Długosz and Charzyński, 2015), and 
soil buffer capacity as geochemical barriers for pollutants (Romzaykina 
et al., 2021). Indirectly, soil sealing affects urban climate and air quality 
by being one of the key factors in the emergence of a urban heat island 
(Varentsov et al., 2020). Due to the effect of soil sealing on the local 
climate, surface imperviousness becomes a key input parameter for 
meteorological models when they are applied for weather and climate 
forecasts in urban areas (Apreda et al., 2023; Masson et al., 2020). 
Therefore, an accurate quantitative assessment of soil sealing dynamics 
at the city-level is needed to support spatial planning and sustainable 
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development of urban areas, which is clearly reflected in requests from 
architects and urban planners. 

The first attempts to apply algorithms aiming at extracting imper-
vious area percentage were made right after the launch of ERTS 
(Landsat-1) satellite in 1972 by applying an empirical relationship be-
tween the surface reflectance of the Landsat ground resolved area and 
the known percent of the impervious area (Jackson, 1975; Jackson and 
McCuen, 1979). In the end of 20th century, many researches have 
already been conducted aiming to find an accurate method for assess-
ment of imperviousness by utilising a new MSS (Jackson and McCuen, 
1979), TM (Plunk et al., 1990) and HRV (Ehlers et al., 1990; Gong and 
Howarth, 1990; Morgan et al., 1993) sensors at 10/20/30/79m of 
ground resolved distances (Slonecker et al., 2001 and references 
therein). Based on the traditional LULC classification units (Anderson 
et al., 1976), authors considered transportation infrastructure, rooftops, 
sidewalks, parking lots and other human-made infrastructure as the 
class “impervious area”. Over the last decades, a considerable progress 
was achieved in mapping impervious surface (Weng, 2012). This 

progress was possible due to substantial improvements in data quality of 
the satellite images (i.e. spatial, radiometric and spectral resolution) and 
significantly developed pixel-, subpixel- and object-based classification 
algorithms. The data from recently launched Sentinel-2A/B satellites 
have been successfully tested for mapping urban land-use zoning and 
land cover categories (Xian et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2018). Per-pixel and 
sub-pixel algorithms have shown a robust (>80% accuracy) results in 
extracting such categories as impervious surface, bare soils and vege-
tation within the urban landscape (Dvornikov et al., 2021; Xu et al., 
2018). Studies show that the optimal spatial resolution of the initial data 
is within the range of 5–20 m (Welch, 1982; Xian et al., 2019), since 
more detailed data can introduce significant errors in the estimates of 
imperviousness and other land-cover classes. Global experience in the 
analysis of imperviousness in cities has included the use of threshold- 
based segmentation using various easy-to-apply spectral trans-
formation indices as input data, such as the normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) (Tucker, 1979), the normalized difference 
built-up index (NDBI) (Zha et al., 2003), the values of the transformed 

Fig. 1. Location of test cities. Background dataset – CHELSA mean annual air temperature (Karger et al., 2017).  

Table 1 
Characteristics of selected cities (from the north to south).  

City Established in Area, km2 Climate (updated Köppen-Geiger classes) 
(Beck et al., 2018) 

Population (2021) Main economic activity 

Murmansk 1916 154.4 Dfc Cold, no dry season, cold summer 270,384 Transport (marine port) 
Apatity 1926 37.5 Dfc Cold, no dry season, cold summer 49,647 Industry (mining) 
Cherepovets 1777 131 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 309,445 Industry (ferrous metallurgy, chemistry) 
Moscow 1147 2561.5 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 13,010,112 Megapolis 
Novosibirsk 1893 502.7 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 1,633,595 Science, industry (high-tech) 
Pushchino 1956 18.23 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 19,578 Science 
Kaluga 1371 168.8 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 337,058 Historical, culture 
Kursk 1095 208.2 Dfb Cold, no dry season, warm summer 440,052 Agriculture, electrical industry 
Rostov-on-Don 1749 348.5 Dfa Cold, no dry season, hot summer 1,142,162 Transport (river port), agriculture 
Nakhodka 1864 325.9 Dwb Cold, dry winter, warm summer 139,931 Transport (marine port)  
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images (for example, Tasselled Cap, as well as the bio-physical compo-
sition index (BCI) (Deng and Wu, 2012), and other spectral indices (Feng 
and Fan, 2021; Tian et al., 2018; Xu, 2008). Methods such as decision 
trees, convolutional neural networks, spectral mixture analysis, and 
regression have been used as classification methods (Li, 2020 and ref-
erences therein). Recently, a wide range of novel machine learning al-
gorithms have been applied to multi-source data such as optical and 
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) remote sensing data for mapping and 

projecting imperviousness (Parekh et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2014). 
Normally, developed algorithms are tested over one to three cities. We 
hypotesize that the accuracy of impervious surface extraction using the 
certain method would in fact depend on the geographic location, 
growing season, and is a subject of a mapped land-use type. In this paper 
we have reviewed the accuracy of impervious surface extraction from 
Sentinel-2 data as a function of 1) spectral transformation method; 2) its 
threshold, 3) geographic settings; 4) major econimic activity type of the 

Fig. 2. Duration of identified periods of growing seasons: onset, middle, and the end (gray lines) with corresponding acquisition dates of Sentinel-2A/B (red crosses – 
2019, blue – 2020). 

Fig. 3. Analysis workflow: L1C – Top of Atmosphere reflectance; L2A – surface reflectance; official boundaries – vector data according to Rosreestr©; OpenStreetMap 
water mask – vector water mask extracted from OSM data; TCT – Tasseled Cap Transformation; BCI – a biophysical component index after (Deng and Wu, 2012); B2, 
B8, B11, B12 – surface reflectance in the blue, near-infrared, shortwave infrared 1 (1614/1610 nm), and shortwave infrared 2 (2202/2186 nm) correspondingly; VI – 
vegetation indices (mNDVI and mSAVI), Tvi – threshold for VI (from 0.1 to 0.7 with 0.01 step); BUI – a bunch of built-up spectral indices described in 2.2.2; Tvi - 
threshold for BUI (from − 0.5 to 0.4 with 0.01 step); UrbanLA – urban low albedo spectral signature; UrbanHA – urban high albedo spectral signature; UrbanCOL – 
urban colored roofs spectral signature; global datasets – four global 10-m estimates of the impervious / built-up land cover class as described above. 
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city; 5) added value of spectral mixture analysis. To our knowledge, 
there was no such a detail analysis of factors controlling the accuracy of 
impervious surface extraction from Sentinel-2 data. 

Global land cover / impervious surface products are now also 
available, specifically by utilizing the Sentinel-1/Sentinel-2 data ar-
chives and other spatial data sources: European Space Agency (ESA) 
Worldcover (Zanaga et al., 2021), ESRI Land Cover at 10-m resolution 
(Karra et al., 2021), German Aerospace Agency (DLR) World Settlement 

Footprint 2019 (WSF2019) (Marconcini et al., 2021), global impervious 
surface area (GISA-10m) (Huang et al., 2022), and Hi-GISA (Sun et al., 
2022). Global datasets could map impervious surface at a high accuracy 
(>70–80%) and are indeed a helpful tool for urban landscape parame-
trization. However, in urban studies and planning, annual dynamics of 
urban development are often required and the accuracy of 70% and less 
is practically insufficient for preparing a detailed masterplan. Moreover, 
due to spectral similarity of urban material and e.g. bare soils / 

Fig. 4. Examples of test polygons with different land-use types defined in Moscow (a), Kaluga (b), Kursk (c), Rostov-on-Don (d), Apatity (e,g), and Murmansk (f). 
Basemap: Google Earth Image WMS. 

Fig. 5. The impact of threshold values on the performance metrics of different spectral indices on the impervious area percentage retreival (dashed line – RMSE 
metrics, ordinary line – R2 metrics, grey fill = 95% confidence intervals) while compared with the validation dataset. 
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croplands whose patches can often be found within the city boundaries, 
the total impervious area can be under- or overestimated leading to 
inaccuracies in the scientific inferences from the urban ecological 
studies. Therefore, the available global datasets require the validation at 
a local and regional scales. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Test cities 

We have chosen ten Russian cities different in climate, population, 
and type of economic activity. They are located across latitudes both in 
European Russia, Siberia, and Far East, covering the bioclimatic zones 
from subarctic to steppe (Fig. 1, Table 1). 

2.2. Sentinel-2 data selection, processing, and approaches for mapping 
impervious surfaces 

2.2.1. Satellite-based observation of phenology 
For the territory of each city, we have selected images (or same date 

composites) taken within the onset (GSO), middle (GSM), and the end 
(GSE) of the growing season in the spring – autumn 2019 (if there were 
no suitable scenes, we have selected scenes taken in 2020). We have 
identified centers of these periods according to 16-day MODIS NDVI 
250m (MOD13Q1) trend (Didan, 2021), and air temperature (at 2 m) 
trends according to Copernicus ERA5 reanalysis data (daily aggregates) 
(Muñoz Sabater, 2019). The onset and the end (middle date) of the 
growing season were defined as an average of two dates: 1) date of rapid 
increase/decline of MODIS NDVI values; 2) date of crossing the +5 ◦C 
surface temperature threshold. The GSO and GSE periods were defined 
as one week before and after the corresponding dates. The GSM has been 
determined as the plateau of the MODIS NDVI values. We have searched 
for Sentinel-2 images acquired within the defined GSO, GSM, and GSE 
periods. In addition, we have produced a median composite for each city 
covering the entire summer seasons of 2019 and 2020 (MC). The 
calculated periods and found Sentinel-2 acquisition dates are shown on 
Fig. 2. 

2.2.2. Data pre-processing and assessment of algorithms for extraction 
impervious surfaces 

We have used both L1C top-of-atmosphere (TOA) and L2A surface 
reflectance (SR) ESA Sentinel-2 data available within Google Earth En-
gine (Gorelick et al., 2017). TOA images were used to produce Tasseled 
Cap transformation values. SR data were all atmospherically corrected 
using sen2cor algorithm. 

Table 2 
Best metrics and thresholds across all indices (comlete dataset with all seasons 
obtained for individual cities).  

Spectral index Highest R2 Lowest RMSE Best threshold 

BCI  0.252  46.171  − 0.29 
ENDISI  0.719  15.307  − 0.15 
IBI  0.684  21.628  − 0.09 
NDBI  0.512  25.589  − 0.03 
PISI  0.74  18.745  0.04 
UCI  0.787  15.167  − 0.47 
mNDVI  0.755  16.977  0.35 
mSAVI  0.71  19.119  0.19  

Fig. 6. The impact of threshold values on the performance metrics of different spectral indices on the impervious area percentage retreival depending on the growing 
season (dashed line – RMSE metrics, ordinary line – R2 metrics) while compared with the validation dataset. 
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Several spectral transformation approaches were used to assess 
whether a pixel belonged to the “impervious surface” class. These 
transformations included per-pixel and sub-pixel classifications. We 
analyzed vegetation indices: modified NDVI (mNDVI) and modified 
SAVI (mSAVI). The modification is a rule-based approach described in 
(Dvornikov et al., 2021) that considers the Blue, NIR, SWIR1 and SWIR2 
limits in addition to NDVI/SAVI thresholds (Fig. 3). The threshold here 
is the index value below which we consider the pixel as “impervious”. 
For these two indices, we tested the sequence of thresholds from 0.1 to 
0.7 with 0.01 step, 61 in total. Further, we have also tested a set of 
published built-up indices (NDBI (Zha et al., 2003), Improved Built-Up 
Index - IBI (Xu, 2008), BCI (Deng and Wu, 2012), Enhanced Normal-
ized Difference Impervious Surface Index - ENDISI (Chen et al., 2019), 
Perpendicular Impervious Surface Index - PISI (Tian et al., 2018), and 
Urban Composition Index - UCI (Zhang et al., 2021) with threshold se-
quences from − 0.5 to 0.4 with 0.01 step, 91 in total. While calculating 
BCI, we used Tasseled Cap transformation coefficients for ten (VIS-NIR- 
SWIR bands) from (Nedkov, 2017). Given the threshold step for each 
spectral index, we have obtained 668 estimates of impervious pixels in 
total. For each threshold value, a sub-pixel classification (fractions) was 
additionally produced using the created endmembers of seven LULC 
classes (~20 for each class): bare soil, dense forest, shrublands, grass-
lands, urban low albedo, urban high albedo (see e.g. Xu et al., 2018), and 
urban albedo color. Urban albedo color – buildings with colorful roofs 
(in Russian cities normally red, blue, and green colors can be found). 
Therefore, 1336 estimates were obtained for each image/composite, 
meaning that in total we have made 54,776 estimates for all cities/ 

seasons. Prior to the analysis, we have applied water masks for all scenes 
extracted from the OpenStreetMap (OSM) vector data (Key = ‘natural’, 
value = ‘water’). 

2.3. Validation and statistical processing 

We have assessed the quality of our estimates on the aerial basis. 
Within each city, from 18 to 30 polygons were selected where detailed 
expert assessments (impervious area percentage) were made based on 
the very-high resolution Google Earth Image WMS Service. These 
polygons varied in area (from 0.75 to 162.91 ha, median – 11.4 ha) and 
represented seven different land-use types: recreational, residential low- 
rise houses, residential high-rise blockhouses, industrial, industrial- 
garages, military, and commercial (Fig. 4). These land-use classes 
were assigned both using the OSM data (Key = ‘landuse’) and by visual 
inspection (we have divided residential land-use type into low-rise and 
high-rise classes). The true impervious area percentage has been iden-
tified for each polygon (Fig. 4). Validation metrics (R2, RMSE) were 
assessed for each estimate of imperviousness (mapped vs true). The re-
lationships between metric and thresholds among seasons and pixel / 
sub-pixel approaches were statistically analyzed using the Kruskal- 
Wallis non-parametric test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952). The impact of 
land-use type of the test areas was also assessed using a linear regression. 

2.4. Comparison with global datasets 

The best (according to metrics and visual inspection) impervious 

Table 3 
Best RMSE and R2 metrics for all cities depending on the growing season period (fr – indication of sub-pixel classifications). Best result is indicated as bold.  

City Month Season Index Threshold R2 RMSE 

Murmansk June GSO mNDVI  0.45  0.74 10.24 
July GSM mNDVI  0.48  0.85 7.87 
October GSE mNDVI  0.28  0.68 12.21 
Median MC IBI  − 0.17  0.75 11.06 

Apatity June GSO IBI  − 0.2  0.97 5.34 
July GSM IBI  − 0.22  0.96 5.34 
September GSE ENDISI  ¡0.22  0.96 4.94 
Median MC IBI  − 0.21  0.96 5.37 

Cherepovets April GSO ENDISI  − 0.22  0.76 12.88 
June GSM ENDISIfr  − 0.18  0.82 12.89 
September GSE NDBI  ¡0.03  0.83 11.02 
Median MC NDBI  ¡0.06  0.84 12.11 

Moscow April GSO mNDVI  0.3  0.82 13.36 
June GSM mSAVI  0.34  0.76 14.88 
November GSE mSAVI  0.1  0.8 13.41 
Median MC mSAVI  0.26  0.84 12.77 

Novosibirsk May GSO mNDVI  0.4  0.89 7.87 
June GSM IBIfr  ¡0.19  0.91 7.31 
October GSE UCI  − 0.49  0.89 8.07 
Median MC mNDVI  0.43  0.9 7.57 

Pushchino April GSO PISI  0.04  0.87 11.48 
June GSM PISI  − 0.02  0.84 11.98 
October GSE mNDVI  0.39  0.89 10 
Median MC NDBIfr  ¡0.06  0.89 9.84 

Kaluga April GSO UCI  − 0.39  0.86 9.3 
June GSO PISIfr  − 0.02  0.81 10.79 
November GSE UCIfr  − 0.47  0.84 9.59 
Median MC PISI  0.01  0.87 9.02 

Kursk April GSO UCI  − 0.4  0.9 9.12 
June GSM UCI  ¡0.5  0.94 7.68 
November GSE mNDVI  0.26  0.93 7.75 
Median MC PISI  0.03  0.94 7.76 

Rostov-on-Don April GSO UCI  − 0.5  0.89 7.64 
June GSM UCI  − 0.5  0.89 7.39 
August GSE mNDVI  0.46  0.83 9.05 
October GSE mNDVI  0.35  0.89 7.52 
Median MC UCI  ¡0.48  0.9 7.12 

Nakhodka April GSO UCI  − 0.41  0.64 10.84 
August GSM NDBIfr  ¡0.12  0.91 5.19 
November GSE IBI  − 0.09  0.63 10.04 
Median MC IBI  − 0.11  0.77 8.96  
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surface estimates were further compared with available global 10-m 
land cover/built-up datasets by calculating the same quality metrics. 
Four datasets were compared: 1) 10-m Sentinel-1/2-based ESA World-
cover (Zanaga et al., 2021); 2) Sentinel-2 based ESRI Land Cover (Karra 
et al., 2021); 3) 10-m Sentinel-1/2-based DLR WSF2019 (Marconcini 
et al., 2021) assessed through EOC Geoservice of the Earth Observation 
Center (EOC) website (https://download.geoservice.dlr.de/WSF20 
19/files/) and 4) global impervious surface area (GISA-10m) (Huang 
et al., 2022) assessed through the data portal (https://zenodo. 
org/record/5791855#.ZGIqsy9BxhE). 

3. Results 

3.1. Response of quality metrics depending on index/threshold (city-level) 

IBI and PISI were threshold-sensitive across all cases, meaning that 
these indices might show a worse performance if unsuitable threshold 
value is chosen (Fig. 5). The best metrics were obtained with thresholds 

− 0.09 for IBI and 0.04 for PISI. Small shifts in the PISI thresholds (below 
0.02 and higher than 0.05) results in a rapid decline of R2 and RMSE 
metrics. ENDISI, UCI and mNDVI indices have shown the best perfor-
mance (Table 2). At thresholds − 0.15, − 0.47 and 0.35 they could reach 
the max R2 of 0.73, 0.79 and 0.76 respectively. Herewith, four less 
threshold-sensitive spectral indices (mNDVI, mSAVI, ENDISI and UCI) 
could be considered as having a similar performance (R2>0.7 and 
RMSE<20% on average). mNDVI and ENDISI have shown a stable re-
sults across a wide range of thresholds (0.2 – 0.45 for mNDVI and − 0.25 
– 0 for ENDISI). 

Mean values of BCI thresholds have shown metrics below 0.3 for R2 

and above 40% for RMSE (Table 2). Moreover, the threshold-metric 
curve appeared to be unstable depending on the threshold value. 

3.2. The impact of growing season on the mapping accuracy 

Comparison of the GSO/GSE and GSM/MC has shown significantly 
better results for established growing season/median composite with all 

Fig. 7. a) Effect of sub-pixel classification of the extracted impervious pixels on the total R2 (ordinary line) and RMSE (dashed line) metrics while compared with the 
validation dataset. b) Statistics for cities having best metrics with fractions: Nakhodka – NDBIfr (GSM), Novosibirsk – IBIfr (GSM), Pushchino – NDBIfr (MC) 
(Table 3), dashed line – RMSE metric, ordinary line – R2 metric). 
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spectral indices except UCI and PISI where results for all seasons were 
comparable (p>0.05, KW chi-squared < 1, Fig. 6). Logically, modified 
vegetaion indices have demonstrated shifts in thresholds towards higher 
values from the beginning (0.22/0.12 for mNDVI/mSAVI) to the middle 
(0.45/0.28) of growing season and back to the end (0.27/0.11). GSM 
and MC had 3–5% lower RMSE for mNDVI, 6–7% lower RMSE for 
mSAVI, and generally less threshold-sensitive metrics (Fig. 6). Most of 
built-up indices (ENDISI, IBI, PISI and UCI) have shown a comparable 
metrics across seasons although GSM and MC were obviously better: 
mapped impervious area percentage with PISI, UCI and IBI thresholds 
explained 83% variance of real imperviousness, with ENDISI – 77%. 
That was 2–3% higher than in case of vegetation indices. Optimal 
thresholds for GSM and MC were 0.01, − 0.49, − 0.14 and − 0.13 for PISI, 
UCI, IBI and ENDISI respectively. BCI has shown a non-robust results 
and lower metrics for all seasons, NDBI has shown acceptable results 
(R2=0.79) for scenes taken within the GSM. Again, PISI and IBI were 
most threshold-sensitive indices for extracting the percentage of the 
impervious area. 

When comparing the best metrics separately for all cities, there were 
no clear “best” season revelaed: in six cities (Cherepovets, Moscow, 
Pushchino, Kaluga, Kursk, Rostov-on-Don) the best metrics were ob-
tained while using the two summer seasons MC. However, these metrics 
were also very close to other seasons (GSM or GSE in some cases) 
(Table 3). For Murmansk, Novosibirsk, Kursk and Nakhodka, the highest 
metrics were obtained for acquisitions taken during the established 
(GSM) growing season (Table 3). On average, the R2 for all cases 
exceeded 0.85 (with maximal 0.97 for Apatity and minimal 0.63 for 
Nakhodka) while the mean RMSE was <9% (4.94% for Apatity – min-
imal value and 14.88% for Moscow – maximal value). All indices except 
BCI at least one time appeared in the final table of best metrics (Table 3), 
although the built-up indices were more frequent than vegetation ones. 

3.3. Effect of additional spectral unmixing 

When appliying the sub-pixel classification over the impervious area 
mask obtaining from spectral index thresholding (known as modified 
linear spectral mixture analysis, MLSMA), results still remain similar for 
both cases (with and without sub-pixel classification). The extraction of 

impervious fraction from the potentially impervious pixels didn’t 
significantly improve final quality metrics (Fig. 7). Sometimes, assess-
ments with impervious fractions have shown best metrics for scenes 
taken during the established growing season (GSM) characterized by 
„greenest“ vegetation (Nakhodka, Novosibirsk, Table 3). Fractions have 
performed better only at the unapropriate threshold values (low for 
built-up indices – BCI, IBI, NDBI, PISI and high for vegetation index 
mSAVI). Statistically, fraction-datasets for all indices didn’t significantly 
differ from non-fraction datasets (p>0.05, KW chi-squared < 1.8) except 
PISI index (Fig. 7). 

3.4. Final maps and estimates of imperviousness compared to global 
datasets 

The binary impervious area rasters based on indices and thresholds 
from the Table 3 (especially for GSE) had many affects within bare soils, 
agricultural fields, and urban forests land cover classes. Therefore, best 
performing indices with optimal thresholds obtained at the previous 
stages were further applied to GSM and MC images for all ten cities 
simultaneously: we have chosen mNDVI (0.41), IBI (-0.14), PISI (0.01), 
and UCI (-0.49). Above mentioned thresholds were chosen since they 
had the best metrics for the selected parts of growing season (Fig. 6). 
These eight estimates of imperviousness for each city were considered as 
final results. We have visually inspected these final rasters since optimal 
validation metrics obviously may not reflect the complete picture of 
correctly separated impervious pixels. 

For all MC, UCI (-0.49) and mNDVI (0.41) correctly reflected the 
imperviousness within all cities. PISI could show the similar picture for 
several cities only (Novosibirsk, Pushchino, Kaluga, Nakhodka), IBI – for 
Cherepovets only. In other cities, PISI (0.01) and IBI (-0.14) had arte-
facts within bare soil and forest land cover classes (Fig. 8). For GSM 
period, UCI (-0.49) and mNDVI (0.41) were best for all cities except 
Moscow and Nakhodka. All four selected indices had close metrics when 
considering all test areas (n=254) in all cities (Fig. 9). 

ESA Worldcover dataset (2020) and GISA-10m have shown a close 
performance compared to UCI and mNDVI (Fig. 10) whereas DLR 
WSF2019 underestimated and ESRI Land Cover significantly over-
estimated the impervious area percentages within the test areas in all ten 

Fig. 8. Examples of impervious surface retrieval using the MC images for Rostov-on-Don (a-d) and Kursk (e-h): a,e – based on mNDVI, b,f -UCI, c,g – IBI, d,h – PISI. 
Green line – city boundary. 
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cities (n=254). Overestimations of ESRI Land Cover are associated with 
within-urban landscapes uncertiainities – urban lawns and green infra-
structure are mapped as impervious (Fig. 11). These overestimations 
contribute significantly in to the final imperviousness assessments of 
selected cities. On average, the WSF2019 underestimated the quasi-true 
imperviouseness by 22%, ESRI Land Cover – overestimated by 164%, 
and ESA Worlcover – overestimated by 3% only (Fig. 12). There were no 
difference between ESA and mNDVI/UCI estimates (Wilcoxon rank sum 
test, p=0.73). GISA-10m dataset tends to overestimate the real picture, 
but not significantly (Fig. 10). 

Small-patchy urban structures (garages, residential low-rise houses) 
have obviously contributed more to the overall estimation error. When 
mapping with three best-performed indices (mNDVI, PISI, UCI) as well 
with the ESA Woldcover dataset, highest residuals while detecting 
imperviousness is expected within the garages (Fig. 13) – the residuals 
for this land-use type statistically differed from other land-use types in 
three cases except mNDVI (Fig. 13, p<0.05, 16 < KW chi-squared < 23). 
In case of PISI, residential low-rise, recreational, and military land-use 
types have also contributed significantly to the overall error. Linear 
regression with real imperviouseness (%) as target variable and mapped 
imperviouseness with land-use type as independent variables has shown 
that UCI approach is less sensitive to land-use type. For other ap-
proaches, garages, residential low-rise, and recreational land-use types 
can contribute to the fianl error (p<0.05). mNDVI approach was less 
sensitive to outliers (Fig. 13). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. How do we define imperviousness? 

The proportion of the urbanized area from the Earth’s land area 
varies from 0.45 to 3% (Liu et al., 2014) depending on how to define it. 
Urban area may be defined as a composition of sealed moisture- 
impervious surfaces (roads, buildings, parking lots, etc.) or as built-up 
areas which are dominated by the built environment but still may 
include urban greenery or even urban administrative area with various 
surface properties. 

Significant uncertainty in estimates of the urban area may be also 
caused by the spatial resolution of the satellite data. At first glance, the 
latter issue should become less relevant as new land cover datasets with 
10-meter resolution become available. However, we show that even 
high-resolution datasets have significant differences in urban area esti-
mates, so application of the global-oriented estimates for a city-scale 
urban parametrization is quite uncertain. This problem is related to 
discrepancy in urban area definition in different projects and datasets. 
The definitions used in the global datasets considered in our study are 
also not always consistent. GISA-10m is developed to map artificial 
impervious surfaces (Huang et al., 2022). WSF dataset is developed to 
map human settlements, where settlements are defined as areas coved 
by buildings, building lots, roads and paved-surfaces (Marconcini et al., 
2020). ESA Worldcover dataset defines urban class as “land covered by 

Fig. 9. Real and mapped percentage of impervious area for 254 test polygons in ten cities. Red dots – estimations based on 2019–2020 median composites (MC), blue 
dots – estimations based on GSM Sentinel-2 scenes. 
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buildings, roads and other man-made structures”, where urban greenery 
(parks, sport facilities) is not included in this class (Zanaga et al., 2021). 
Urban class definition in ESRI Land Cover is close to previous one 
(“Human made structures; major road and rail networks; large homog-
enous impervious surfaces including parking structures, office buildings 
and residential housing”), but without clarification about urban green-
ery (ESRI et al., 2022). Despite all definitions generally correspond to 
artificial impervious surfaces, our analysis demonstrated that the actual 
data not always represent surface imperviousness. ESRI Land Cover 
strongly overestimates the imperviousness; urban surfaces there include 
urban greenery and therefore better corresponds to building-dominated 
areas than to impervious areas. Less, but still significant overestimation 
of the reference imperviousness is typical for GISA-10m. WSF2019 data, 
on contrary, noticeably underestimates impervious, probably due 
additional restrictions applied according to settlement agreement mask 
at post-processing stage (Marconcini et al., 2020). Worldcover shows the 
best match to the reference data among the global datasets reviewed, but 
still lags behind the proposed approaches in terms of quality metrics. 
Revealed uncertainty of global datasets clearly illustrates the need for 
detailed datasets which can be obtained for individual cities following 
the proposed methods. 

4.2. Imperviousness of Russian cities 

Sun et al. (2022) estimated the global impervious area to be 1.29 Mio 
km2 (2018) with Russia being a significant contributor (3rd place) to the 
total growth of the imperviousness from 2015 to 2018. Russian cities can 
often be characterized by vast areas built-up with low-rise residential 

houses, especially in the Russian South and in case of purposive inclu-
sion of large suburban areas into official boundaries for artificial in-
crease of city population. This may affect the accuracy of 
imperviousness assessment: e.g. ESA Worldcover dataset has shown to 
be significantly underestimating the built-up landcover class in peri- 
urban areas (Sun et al., 2022). 

In general, there is practically no information about imperviousness 
in Russian cities verified by ground truth or very-high resolution images. 
Some scarce data exist for Moscow, Volgograd, Rostov-on-Don, and 
Murmansk, although in most cases the publications indicate the average 
impervious surface proportion for various land-use types (for example, 
residential, industrial, or recreational, etc.), which is far from the level 
of details needed for decision-making. A detailed mapping of impervious 
surfaces was carried out by the authors for Rostov-on-Don (27.6%, ac-
curacy: R2=0.84), Murmansk (17.5%, accuracy: R2=0.81), and Moscow 
(21%) based on mSAVI index approach (threshold 0.28) to assess the 
impact of urbanization on the soil organic carbon stocks (Dvornikov 
et al., 2021; Vasenev et al., 2021). According to our current estimates 
(Fig. 12), Cherepovets with a considerable fraction of industrial areas 
had an imperviousness >30%, whereas the lowest value was shown for 
Pushchino – a town of science. Remaining eight cities were ~20% 
impervious on average. The proposed approaches will allow to define an 
accurate area of impervious surface in many other cities. 

4.3. Overview of existing approaches for Sentinel-2 based mapping 
imperviousness 

Increasing amount of satellite data and methods for its intellectual 

Fig. 10. Comparison of a true impervious area percentage with estimates made by different global datasets.  
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processing open a new horizon in change detection algorithms and 
modelling of urban sprawl / urban planning. Due to satisfactory spectral 
and spatial resolution for the extraction of imperviousness (Weng, 
2012), Sentinel-2 data are capable in extracting even small urban and 
natural landscape structures (Radoux et al., 2016). The pixel-based 
spectral index approach is considered as a valuable tool for identifica-
tion of impervious surfaces with an advantage of low processing time, 
simplicity, and the independent and easy calculation (Parekh et al., 
2021). However, it requires the selection of the optimal threshold, 
which can be quite difficult (Lu et al., 2014). Here we present the 
optimal range of thresholds when applying different indices: several of 
them are less value sensitive (ENDISI, mNDVI, and mSAVI) than others 
(PISI, IBI, NDBI, UCI) (Figs. 5 and 6). Given the fast development of 
cloud-computing platforms (e.g. Google Earth Engine), the task of 
selecting of index thresholds can be solved by applying an iterative 
processing within a ranges presented here (see sub-section 2.2.2). 

Among the published solutions for extracting high-accuracy imper-
vious surface, two researches have reported the areal accuracy assess-
ments and not pixel-based (Xian et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2018). Validated 
over three cities, these estimates have shown quality metrics similar to 
ours (R2>0.77, Fig. 8). It seems that index-based segmentation remains 
most easy-to-implement and promising technique for extracting imper-
vious surface. Indices (e.g. UCI, PISI, mNDVI) can also be used as an 
important predictors when applying machine learning algorithms. 

Although it was reported, that combination of both index-threshold 
and LSMA approaches lead to better estimations of imperviousness 
(Fan et al., 2015; Li, 2020; Xian et al., 2019), our estimates for different 
bioclimatic conditions show that there are no added value to the overall 
accuracy of estimations while using MLSMA (if areal accuracy assess-
ment is considered). 

4.4. Impact of selected approaches and seasons 

We have found that among considered indices, mNDVI (0.41) and 
UCI (-0.49) applied to MC are most suitable approaches for mapping 
impervious surfaces within urban landscapes as revealed from valida-
tion metrics and visual inspection of obtained binary classifications. PISI 
and IBI indices show a high accuracy extraction of imperviousness, but 
they had a greater number of affects mostly within agricultural fields 
and dense forests (Fig. 8). Still, PISI threshold 0.01 has shown a good 
picture of imperviousness without affects for several cities (Novosibirsk, 
Pushchino, Kaluga, Nakhodka), IBI (-0.14) – for Cherepovets. In the 
testing of different algorithms made by (Feng and Fan, 2021), PISI has 
demonstrated best performance among indices when mapping with 
Sentinel-2 at 10 and 20-m resolution. 

Approach mNDVI implements an addition thresholds in Blue, NIR 
and SWIRs spectral bands that were also demonstrated to have an 
importance in extracting urban footprint while applying non-linear 
predictive models (tree bagging) since the artificial material having 
the strong reflectance in the Blue and SWIR ranges can confidently 
separate pixels from the agriculture or semi-natural features (Herold 
et al., 2003; Lefebvre et al., 2016). 

Shadows within built-up areas and dense forests, agricultural fields, 
and urban blue infrastructure are naturally the main sources of errors 
when mapping imperviousness with optical data. These affects can 
partially be eliminated by using the summer season MC: our visual in-
spection of classified images has revealed that MC had less artefacts. 
Moreover, since the shadowed pixels can often be misclassified as water 
(Hodgson et al., 2003), here we have used the OSM water mask in order 
to handle potential shadowed areas and loss of imperviousness due to 
misclassified “impervious” pixels. 

Our data clearly show the advantage of GSM and MC data over GSO 
and GSE when mapping imperviousness. Probably, it is linked to a more 
contrasting spectral response of artificial material compared to 

Fig. 11. Mapped impervious surface for the area within Pushchino using different methods: a – mNDVI, b – UCI, c – ESA Worldcover, d – DLR WSF2019, e – ESRI 
Land cover, f – GISA-10m. 
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vegetation / bare soils: when mapping imperviousness with images 
taken during the established growing season, there are less chances that 
bare soil pixels will be misclassified as impervious surface and vice- 
versa. Applying the ASTER image over the area of Indianapolis, it was 
found that summer acquisition was better in estimating imperviousness 
compared to a spring (April, GSO) and a fall (October, GSE) acquisitions 
(Weng, 2012). 

5. Conclusions 

Our main motivation of this research was to propose a set of rec-
ommendations for accurate mapping of impervious surface with 
Sentinel-2 data by conventional spectral transformation for the further 
use in urban ecological studies. Our results obtained for ten cities 
separately suggested that there is no best spectral index, as we hy-
pothesized before carrying out this research: for different cities, the best 
metrics were obtained using all considered indices except BCI. Our 
statistical analysis simultaneously for all cities widely distributed in the 
geographic context reveals the obvious advantages of mNDVI (threshold 

0.41) and UCI (threshold − 0.49) indices, as they have shown best 
quality metrics and nearly no visually observed affects. The application 
of these indices/thresholds could provide an accurate estimate of 
imperviousness (with RMSE < 10%), better than given by any available 
global 10-m datasets (by minimum 5–10%). 

It was clearly defined, that GSM and MC data have shown better 
impervious surface extraction, probably due to more contrasting spec-
tral response compared with GSO and GSE data. For accurate impervi-
ousness mapping, it is better to use the summer season median 
composites, since it can smooth shadows and enhance the signal from 
bare soils and agricultural fields. To extract imperviousness for the 
certain summer period, it is better to use acquisition taken during GSM. 

The largest uncertainties are expected at areas with small-sized 
urban features (garages, low-rise houses). Our data also show, that an 
additional application of MLSMA over extracted impervious pixels 
doesn’t lead to the improve of the mapping quality. 

ESA Worldcover shows the best match to the reference data among 
the global datasets reviewed, but still lags behind the proposed ap-
proaches in terms of quality metrics. Moreover, compared global 

Fig. 12. Impervious area percentage assessments for ten cities made according to global datasets (WSF2019, GISA-10m, ESA and ESRI) as well as best performance 
approaches (mNDVI and UCI with MC). 
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datasets demonstrate significant differences up to tens of percents be-
tween the impervious estimates for the selected cities, that highlights the 
relevance of our recommendations for detailed urban ecological studies. 
Revealed uncertainty of global datasets clearly illustrates the need for 
detailed products which can be obtained at the city-level scale following 
the proposed methods (indices/thresholds). 
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